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charge-back system is the m
which an organization bills itself i
or one department bil ls another
services. The effectiveness of this
in building relationships depends on
an organization designs and uses
example, charge-back systems are
effective if charges are negotiated
the service occurs, she says.
"If the departments negotiate
explain the bill, and help users u
s and what drives costs, then they
jointly focus on reducing those
benefits are an improved working
tionship, better investment in tech
a more standa rdized infrastructure,
partnership that can make future tech
ogy decisions," she says.
In other research, Beath is determi
how firms can contract for systems
opment or systems integration in
ions where new learning or new di
eries are the key to completing p
successfully. When a firm needs new
ware, info rmation technologists
need to learn more about the organ
tion's business practices, or even a
what a particular new technology can
In a joint project funded by a National
ence Foundation grant, Beath and
don Walker, professor of business pol
are trying to understand how to co
for this kind of learning.

A

nyone who has encoun-

programmer, and manager, Beath has

"We know a lot about how to cont
for existing skills or knowledge," she

tered a technology change
- whether through a new

experienced many of the frustrations
that she studies. In these positions, she
first began to question why adapting to

"Firms want to bring in outside special
for their technology skills. But how
you know that they will learn enou

technological changes in the workplace
is so difficult and how the process could
be improved.

about the company's business to im
ment the right system?"

personal computer or a systemwide conversion in the workplace has experienced the time-consuming
problems that accompany the implementation of a new computer system .
"For most companies, change is
e;pensive, time-consuming, and traumatic," says Cynthia Beath, associate
professor of management information

The key to cor recting the problem,
Beath believes, is creat ing a working partnership between the technology speciali st or service provider, and th e use r. In

SCJPnrPs in the Edwin L. Cox School of

her current research, Beath investigates
how charge back sys tems ca n fo ster a

8u':.1ness. /\s a former computer ana lyst,

partnership between the two parties. A
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Beath, who joined the SMU facult
1992, received her Ph.D. from UCLA
latest articles include "The Enactrn
and Consequences of Token, Shared~
Comp liant Participation in ILif 1mati
Systems Developm nt" in Ac. un
Management and lnfounati n Tt
gies, 1996.

IMIJ Gu rra, assistant professor of statistical sdence, Dedman College, is developing statistical methods to determine
;aenes underlie inherited tendencies toward
tolesterol. He is working with geneticist
an Cohen of the Center for Human Nutrition,
ment of Molecular Genetics, at the University
s Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas. •
-newhat uncommon to find a strong collaboIM!tween statisticians and researchers who
ually doing work in the lab," says Guerra,

r of SMU's newly aeated Center for Biostatis-

NETWORK CAPACITY TO SPARE
Jeffery Kennington, professor of computer science and engineering rn the
School of Engineering and Applied Science, has developed a software model
that helps telecommunications engineers design reliable, cost-efficient longdistance networks. Kennington's co-principal researcher on the model is
Sukumaran Nair, associate professor of computer science and engineering.
With a $290,000 grant from the state, they have designed the model with
help from their Ph.D students.
Using a theory of mathematics known as optimization the model tells
engineers how to build in the minimum amount of spare capacity in their
networks. etworks have both working capacity, those assigned lines that
work all the time, and spare capacity, lines that sit idle unless the system fails
somewhere.
"Spare capaci y is like an emp y road that nobody can drive on unless the
main in ers a e sudden I,• e periences a shu down and traffic must be rerouted o ha road," Kenning on sa_'s. A ell-designed net ork does not waste
spare capao y because i requires he ins alia ion of additionar electronic
hard Nare, . ich is e. pens1'e o main ain and quic · to become obsolete.
· reha le ne . or 1 also 1s im or , n , 'enning ton sa:s,especia11. 1 if long-dis·ance cor ora e cus omers 1ave us,' 00 num ers o main ain. In he fierce
1 secus omers, long- rs nc;:) carrier uch as MCI and J T

eartide on page 12). As the researchers
t to identify the genes that influence choles-

l ..,_te•~lriation, their findings "can help other lipid

FHn•Jato'rs focus on how to regulate those genes
drugs or diet'; Cohen says. • Several factors
~cU~tribute to high cholesterol, some of which
ll~ar-.emt!CI. others of which involve nutrition and
~otl-...rnnmt~tal variables. Cohen shares genetic
Pfdai..II4Kted from his laboratory with Guerra, who
it using statistical models that can sepa~ ~ra1•tetk factors from environmental causes. •
under a grant from the National Institutes
they share data on a daily basis. In con·
statistical models, Guerra says, •we try to
~ialt._lte something that makes biological
Although the models are spedfk o r
k(cMIIIIJIIInvestl
principles ind

n
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UNDERSTANDING
THE DAY-TO-DAY BUSINESS
OF GLOBAL CORPORATIONS
Michel Vetsuypens sometimes
imagines h1mself 1n the chair of a
chief financial officer to unders and
the financial information needs of a
modern global corporation.
The exercise enables the Cox
School of Business professor of
finance to apply his res arch hc1t
focuses on financial m nagem nt to
a corporation's daily oper tions. f lis
research includes understandin< th
effects of an underwriter's reput tion
on initial public stock offerings, he
pros and cons of corporat vs independent venture capital, or even how
certain stock sales
can refiect market
sentiments.
In his current
research, Vetsuypens is examining
the role of investment banks that
underwrite the
sale of securities
and the value of a
firm's reputation.
To determine how
reputation is built
or lost, Vetsuypens
studies data indicating how well
underwriters price
initial stock offerings. Pricing errorsin which the set
price deviates from
the ultimate market price - largely
affect a firm's reputation, he says. "Presumably, a reputation is gained because a firm is doing
something right. What separates a
high-reputation banker from one with
a lower reputation? The former can
Pstimate the demand for securities
and can set a more realistic price."
VPtsuypens also is conducting
resedrrh on corporate venture rapital

4
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firms. Traditionally, start-up companies
have used mdependen venture capital firms for see money. !ow corpora ions re ere ing ven ure capit I
divisions of heir own. Vetsuypens
wants o now i these new cor orc1 e

Bureau, according to historian._,....
are the sdentifk approaches that
applied to the rhetorical traditions

, n sellin i <
hi h price. For he
borrower o make
money, he s ock
price mus fall by
he time the s ock
must be repurchased and the
stock loan repaid.
Short sales are
a barometer of
negative sentiment about a
company and its
stock, Vetsuypens
says. He is investigating whether
good news about
a company, such
as profitable quaro terly earnings, will
u
diminish the number of short sales
of a company's stock.
Vetsuypens, who joined SMU in
1985, earned his M.S. and Ph.D.
degrees from the Simon Graduate
School of Business Administration at
the University of Rochester. He has
published numerous articles in publications such as the Journal of Finance
and the Journal of Financial Economics.

sanc:e era to analyze social values and
Wellman, associate professor of history
Dedman College in 1989, is writing a
on a collection of the 348 academic
at the Bureau d'adresse under the
Theophraste Renaudot, an influential
under Louis XIII. ul intend to use the
ceedings - the Discourses ofthe Vlrti'IOSI,fll 11
illuminate the character of 17th-century
and to illustrate the growing influence of
French culture," she says. Wellman received
97 National Endowment for the Humanities
ship for College Teachers to complete the
addition, Wellman also is conducting research
how philosophers of the 18th century viewed
physiology, particularly as it applied to sodal,
and political issues."l'm exploring the work
century physiologists and their response to the
solved philosophical problems. Then I will look
response to these new ways of understanding
body by the philosophes, Condillac, La Mettrie,
Diderot, and Cabanis," she says. • Wellman, whe
earned her M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the
ty of Chicago, began her research on the
and medical communities of the 18th century
her dissertation, "Julien Offray de La Mettrie:
cine in the Service of Philosophy." She expcmdedt
into a book, La Mettrie: Medicine, Philosophy, tmd
Enlightenment, published in 1992. Her most
article, "Nature and Culture in the Discourses
Virtuosi ofFrance," appeared in Experiencing
published in 1997 by Kluwer Press: The Netlherli•
In addition, articles on the Bureau
Mettrie have been accepted by Tht fiK)rm,dtt
the Scientific Revolution and Routledgf CIK)a.•
Philosophy, respectively.

heologian Ruben L.F. Hab ito
is examin1ng o J IJ 11
dhist leader's li
nd
ings and r I tine h rn o cu -

ont mpo.vrJtin

Jns and spir ituc li y in P r InS
)I of Theology.

tion s of his tim .In h 13 h c n uoan was steep d in poli ic I n

hr
0

ed great inj ustices upon the w a
l<?_usands were dying in th trees.
ts [in this] period that seve1al religiants appeared, and thei1 li s
eaching became a beacon for so
others," Habito says.

s rorn okyo Un1v rsity,
Univ rs1 y, n At n o d
a1 il Univ rsi '·His ore th n a doz n
boo'S includ Onginary Enlightenment:
Tendai Honga u Docuine and Japanese
Buddhism, Mission and Ministry in
Global Perspective: Religious Pluralism
and Challenges to the Church, and
Healing Breath: Zen Spirituali y fo r a
Wounded Earth.
r

as a ocal o )0nen o he injus ices he sa , 1is inquines
and c i icis
. ere u 1po ular wi h
authori ies, a 1d he ras persecu ed for
his belie s. "ll1a con i Ked im all ne
more of the authen ici y of his religious
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sa journalist, Darwin Payne
has kept his finger on the
pulse of history - as an eyewitness and its recorder.
Through numerous books, the professor
of journalism in the Center for Communication Arts has chronicled the 20th
century in Dallas, particularly the
Kennedy assassination.
Payne's latest research on the subject,
compiled with former SMU Assistant Professor Laura Hlavach, appears in Reporting the Kennedy Assassination: Journalists
Who Were There Recall Their Experiences
(Three Forks Press, 1996).1nterviews with
those who covered the events as they
unfolded reinforced what Payne, then a
reporter at the Dallas Times Herald, always
has felt about the assassination: "Many
people believe in a conspiracy theory.
Most people who were involved in covering it or working it believe there was
no ronsprrar ;." His long inrerest in the
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press angle on the Kennedy assassination began in 1970, when he published a
monograph, The Press Corps and the
Kennedy Assassination, for the Association
for Education in Journalism.
"As a journalist, I've always been interested in the origin of a story," Payne says.
"Journalism is like writing the first rough
draft of history. Through books, I get to
do a more thorough job of exploring the
background of a story."
Although Texas is a perennial favorite
topic among Texans, Payne has discovered a ready audience for Dallas history
among the city's citizens. He has written
Big D: Triumphs and Troubles of an American Supercity in the 20th Century (1994)
and Dallas: An Illustrated History (1982)
and edited Sketches of a Growing Town:
Episodes and People of Dallas from Early
Times to Recent Days, written by his stu dents in a Master's of Liberal Arts course
in 1991.

A book published by SMU Press in
1985, Owen Wister: Chronicler of the West
Gentleman of the East, won Payne severa
awards, including the Texas Institute of
Letters Award. Wister was the author of
one of the definitive Western novels, The
Virginian.
Payne is working on two new projects
about Dallas - Reaching a Dream: How
Dallas and Fort Worth Came Together and
Built the World's Busiest Airport, with Associate Professor of Commun ications Kathy
Fitzpatrick, and Lawyers and Dallas: A His
tory of the Dallas Bar Association and the
Legal Profession. For the latter book, the
Dallas Bar Foundation gave him a grant
to write a history about the legal prof
sion in Dallas.
Payne, who joined SMU in 1 71
earned a Bachelor's of Jourr1t1li~m ci r
and a Ph.D. in Am i an civili. Jtr n r
the Univ 1sity ofT ::l'-. /\ustin m 1 ~ ~
t r's d gr in hiqor\ from \f\1ll,
1

lNG THE
LINE OF
FINANCIAL MARKETS

I

s world flnandal markets reeled last
October from the shock waves generateel by the boom and bust of emerging
conomies,Joseph Jude Norton had a
lW view of the chaos. Last fall Norton, the
L. Walsh Distinguished Faculty Fellow in
allnstitutions in the SMU School of Law,
South Korea to advise the government on
negotiations with the International Monencl. • The Asian currency crisis, the Mexican
!Valuation, and the collapse of the British
nt bank, Barings, are among the issues
trton researches on the interconnectedness
gility of the global marketplace. If more
currency crises are to be avoided, he says,
tional procedures to sustain free and staancial markets must be developed. • Norws as an adviser to several nations, helpinstitute financial reforms. For the InterOrganization of Securities Commissions,
new standards for international secuHe also is reviewing banking law reforms
1America, the Caribbean, and Africa in conwith the Association of Latin American
a...lrlbl:.ean Bank Supervisors and the Southern
Association of Banking Attorneys. • orcollaborates on research with other faculllllembers for the Law School's Center for
.,.,111m Legal Studies, Law Institute of
and International Banking and R nee
• "' see the threads of private and pu
I
world's ft
~-In
ofiM llDIIIIftOII
i...ldiJs to be
~-~~~...... future ciMIIpnMm

SETTING GOALS, ACHIEVING A DREAM
Associate Professor of Psychology Laura King examines goals -day-to-day,
short-term, and lifelong.
King's work considers what personal goals say about an individual. For
example, people who accomplish daily "to-do" lists feel better about themselves, she says."lf you have short-term, doable goals, you tend to feel happier on a day-to-day basis because you're achieving what you want."
King 's current research studies individuals who have invested in longterm goals that require a great deal of effort or luck to achieve and often may
not be obta inable, such as those who want to become doctors, lawyers,
movi e stars, or professiona l a hie es."We are looking at people with life goals
and ho l hose goa ls affec herr da :.y lives and physica l and psychological
hea l h,n she sa.'s.
Funded b ' a l'e- 'ear gran from he a iona l lnstrtute for Mental Health,
· ing began her resea rc h, 1hich she belie 'es w ill be useful in academic advtsing, three ,rea s a_o.l olio 'S S U s udents - 1JO premed and 100 theatre.
oance - · uougn 1ei college ca reer s un il a .'ear after graduatron. The
esearch ocuses on 10 ..• '1ese s uden s ada t o unan iopated circumhe .
::~
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human di cour e I gin in mathemari
"rh univ r al languag . ' Ithou h till
r ek ro many n Earth three marheedman allege of
Humanitie and ien
are u ing that
lanauage in re arch that could affect the
way we iew our univer e and commurucate with each other.
Their work however i somewhat
a b tract. In fact they eldom handle the
device they work on, only the models.
Thoma Carr, as i tant professor of
mathematic , is studying the dynamics
of lasers and Josephson-junctions tiny superconductors that can be used
in circuits. "I investigate mathematical
models that de cribe lasers, Josephsonjunctions, or whichever problem I'm
interested in."
Carr describes his area of interest as
coupled oscillators, systems of interconnected devices that oscillate- or changein time or space to learn how the behavior of one part of the system affects the
behavior of the other part . The model
he uses include differential equation and

II

iterative maps, which show how a
would work over time in real use.
Carr investigates models of lasers
are partial and ordinary differential eq
tion . •• We could be modeling the o
tion of the Ia er a a function of titue
and/ r pace. If you look along the length
or cr
e tion of the beam, that's tbe
patial dimen ion. While a laser beam
lo k mall to u , a cro s ection of a laser
beam ha a width to it just as a flashlight
l cam ha a width. orne
interc ting patialremp ral d nami · can cur In
rh.u cro
rion. or in tanc
the inren iry, or
bnghtnc
can
'.1r> from bright
to dark forming
omple
pattern uch a
gnu. of he agem ," h
hi
ear h an
l
pplied in
the field of freepa
mmunication,
in which light pul es send
ignal through the atmosphere from one
building to another or even from one
atellite to another in space. Other application are in fiber-optic communication in which a light beam is sent down
an optical fiber. The beams are often sent
from laser diodes or semiconductor
la ers, Carr says. Semiconductor lasers
are small and easily fabricated, much like
computer chips.
"The difficulty is that semiconductor
lasers can't put out much power, so we
would like to couple many of these device
together so that they begin to act as one
laser," he says. "The problem is, in a very
crude sense, that they don't like to cooperate. In technical terms, I want all the e different lasers to behave coherently and, in
that way, increase the power. If they
behave incoherently, not a much power
will be emitted by the arra of laser ."
In his second ear at MU, ,ur
receives funding from the <1 al Rcse~tr ·h
Laboratory, where he ·onducted r ost i( ,
toral work after completing his io 't( r.lt'
at Northwe tern Uni\ ·rsity.

UNlV RSE INTO FOCUS
H\S l f m.1rh 111<\ti ·al ·alculation are
i to t'L'mm·c th blurring au ed by
;Hmos~ here " hen Eatth-ba ed rete'S try to photograph the billion of
:t. ..md orh r obje t in space. Image
r 1ration - re overing meaningful inform; on hidden in fuzzy in1age - is the focus
of ociate Professor Jim Nagy's research.
nag s from pace-based cameras al o
~ )W some blur. For instance, although
the manufacturing defect in the
original mirrors of the Hubble
Space Tele cope were fixed in
1994, some di tortion can
occur from other effects, such a
spacecraft jitter, agy ay .
agy worked with
researcher at the Univer ity
of Maryland at College Park
to remove the di tortion
from ome of the Hubble
early faulty image in a
project pon ored by the
National ience Foundanon.
"Before the mirror' a fi\.ed rhc
image were quire p or, bur '' ith
thi po tpro e ing of rhc image
tey actually turned our ro b · 1uir ·
)d," he ays.
llthough ba ic linear algehr.l tc: ·hnic e can be used to tmprove rhe JU aliry
of e image rhc marhem;Ht al problem is
u! difficult
ag ' says ... omc pr ·ny
o ti ticatcd marheman . , .1re rl:quir ·I to
et p a good merhoJ for soh ing th~.· 1 ml
ler and the computation .lre JUitv in ten ·
o takes fairl pm erful par.lll ·I olllJtll en do these compur.uions 1ui kly. ·
Jagy uses I :> htgh·<.'t1d '' orbt .H iorh
0 lCCte I to .1 high '>ll'l' I 011111lltl1il.. [IC 11
.c. I Ic a ·htl'Vl''> "P ·~.d I y .1 sign in'
compllt 'r only 1.lrt of the om1 ut. t and letting the l'mr.11 \\orhtat ion
y; he iz the d.lt<l.
lc is tr ing to modd thl' llur .111 I rv
2fficicnr .1lgorirhm ro rulu c im.tgt
>rtion. Applications of hi, n: c.11 h
1de harpt:ning inup,L'> from ·,\lner.t
ttive enough ro phot< gr.lJ h .1 .He.: II ire
1 Earth. uch ·o.1mer.1.., ·ould ll' u ·d
~termine if a, <ltd lire\ ~ol.u panel .md
nnafl are deployed corn.:crl~ nr to
rr on what an enemy . arc! lire ,.., doing.
Jagy would like to ad;tpt thi work to
ical imaging problem , su ·h J ·le.trup image from '-rc.ty computcriz d

tomography ( ) cans. "Es entially you
try to minimize the dose of radiation that
you give the patient and try to get a good
an image out of it a you can," he says.
During hi six years at SMU, Nagy has
taught everything from first eme ter calculus through graduate cour e , and
ometime use examples from his work
to demonstrate application for the concepts he teaches. "I can be more enthu iastic about whar I'm doing, he ay .
"Our department empha ize a balan e
between re earch and reaching. You' am
ro pro ide your rudent with a aood education and part of that i being on rop of
what going on in your field.'
.\1
,\larhemaric Departm nt,
which offer Ba helor' .\1a ter' , md
Ph. . degree , i uniqu , ay ~hair and
Profe or of .\lath mati \\'arr n rguon, '' ho ha on ulr d for ~ ri\., Te'\<1
In trumenr ' and .\1ol: d il orr )r<ln011 .
".\1o t math dt:p.1nn1u1r ·onJucr re ear ·h
111 C\ er.1l area , uch .1 .1n.1ly 1 , .1lgd r.J,
number theon. r.m n ·..,, or .1p1 he i nurhem.m . ur kp.trtmuu r lttkrun I .nr L
the.: rL e.1r h 1 ·on Lnrr.nc I l.ugd) 111
applit:d m.nht.:m.ui ... hl: .1\ .
By i< u in' on ,11 pllt I nnrlwm.w~. ....
rudcm . J .mi ul.trly .H thl gr.1 lu.ltt
I ., tl. ~. 11 .1 kk· re.1l·\\ orl I pro! ·

krn
ClllJ

J,

l)' .

~.

.tn I
lie.

I

l'j.

I
I r u n

nmcn· .11

cnn llm~..m i nt-. r
n • II- imt: lu h • n I.

because he brings different things to the
table than I do," Reinelt says. "With his
engineering background and my mathematic background we're able to do things
with foams that people with only one or the
other background could nor do."
In a wet foam, liquid walls separate
pherical bubbles. As the liquid drains out
of a wet foam the bubble pre against
each other forming a dry foam in which the
bubble have become polyhedron . Typically foam are about 95 percent air and 5
percent liquid. The liquid i generall 99
percent water and 1 percent urfactant. The
urfa tam keep urfa ten ion from collap ing bubble by tabilizing rh thin liquid film
parat:ing th bubble . urface
ro keep the urfa e area a
mall a p - ill ; that' why oap l ubbl
and raindrop. are round, R in lr ay .
Reinelt de,· lop. marh mari ·al m del
for foam o engineer. can 1: errer underr.md thlir ·h,Ha ·reri ti · ·. The engineer
rhen ·ould ·re.HL' f( <.1111\ for n '' u e .
l o.1m h,l\ e numc.:rou ,1p[ ltc.Hions in
food -.. ·o ... m~..·n ·..,, ..111 i ph.1rm.1ceuti '<1k
ommon t ).1111.., 111 ·luJe ~h.1' mg Tl\1111
.111d whq r e I de en rt f 1 mg. ltqllld
fo,tm.., .Hl' u. . cd 111 perroleum drilling .md
. . ~.·~.on l.1n otl r1. ·m cr~ .1... \\ell .1-. p,lnr
h~.rm.1luwt g\ pro lu tto11.
I n.1m .ll . . n ,.., u ... ~.d 111 cellular
-..olids .... u h ,h ll't llfor L'llll'llt..,
insi iL .11 loot" th.H m.lkl•
.lu tomol de~ s.lkr \\ llhout
IT lu ·ing
fut•l
rift tt'111.'
It .lll-..l' tlw lo,\11\s .lll' strong
hut ltght Wl'i,tht.
" I'm lo us ing on tlw It 1
uid .lSil h o lo.1m, hut l'\ 1.11
tllul.1r olids ltr~t lllllk q!,<' ,\ ltq
t.l~t, .md und1. r-..t.lndlllg the liqutd
. n h.nl .1 hi' dll'Ltnn wh:lt kind of
ri. I ·ou 'll in tl11.. end," he s.1) s.

TIH GS COULD G T Sl ICKY
I ofo.ml'i h:tH':lfutur inl.\wt:nor~.:mlll t?
Ill

• gt:n

• Ii

Rcmdt 1 n ·l nr ot math~:matit. ,
in foam rh olog~ - th~: rudy (
deform.Hi m .md tlow o matter.
"Thi n: !arion hip \\ ork
o well
11

it art: toying with the idea.

H: rror i~t

:tlf:ll k nudca r pm cr
1lant you don't wanr to go in with guns
c r w a1 on in that situation, hut a foam
>uld do the job,' R ·indt sars. l·or c. ·amllr tht: su 1 u could I e ~praynl ' ith a
oam that htu>mcs taffy-like on conta<.:t.
Breau t: they <.:ontain so little liquid, oam could be u cd to protc t
COII Itttttet/

011
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~ , and environments that surround
·ic artists and musicians. She theathat by looking beyond the art itself
·images that created the environment
se from, one can gain a multitude of
rledge on many levels.
'or me, the connection between the
and the images that filled hi or her
everything," Cornini ay . ' I all it
Jltural content of arti tic form. If I
the idols and image that created a

+

+

the family; he tayed for a month. During
her visit, he encountered an overlooked
moment in hi to ry - three hours to be
exact. In 1907 Gu tav Mahler carne to
Hel inki for fi ve days. His visit, performance, and time pent with ibeli us are
well-documented. What i not commonly
known is that on the Saturday morning of
his stay, he wa whisked away in a motor
boat by Gallen-Kallela for a three-hour
tour of Hel inki skerrie and an excurion to a log-and- tone horne on the hore
of Lake ittra k.
On record Comini ay are only two
letter that ~ 1ahler had \ ritten to hi wife
Alma about hi vi it to Hel inki . orrum
decided to dig around and e. plore the arti ti circle that ~1ahler touched in Finland in
hopes of di Yering orne untold rrea ure
from hi trip. he tru k ~. ndina\·ian ld.
"The allen-Kall Ia family prm id d
me wirh a phor raph f the <1LTUo.11 m ror
b at, ., he a~ . .. I al o found rhc ,, ·ru.tl
horel where .\ l.thkr rayed . . 'o ont: el c

+

ISCIPL ill£
Lnd i m ages to understand the facts of lives

o er' life what wil l they tdl rnL'?
I ve di oven:d - tht: slides .llld 1 iv
the travel , tht: know] ·dge- no one
o e
the t: th mg~ in rhis ontt.: ·r. ··
>mini ' pa ~i on has lt:d w h~.: r It c.•st
vor which 111 Jude e JXllhi\ <.: mdcandinavian arr .md musi . I uring
1a t even ·cars ~h e h,ts tr.l\' I ·d
ghout ·andmavia allowin ht r
y t rake on lives of rhc. ir m n.
n thing"> evolve. 1 gent: r.dl: lc n't
where m · work is hc.\tc.k I~ l c nly
I better photograph .111 1 < lk r, 111 i
the truth to surfa e," sh · s.l) .
1 e ample of h r modu . . op r 111 li i
venture th<lt I d
mini to I inl.mJ
·ears ago. After pn: ming .1 k ru r .u
titute of Fine rt · in cw York 1 •,
ni wa approac.:hed by .1 m.m who
luced himself a the gre..n-gr.m i on of
Gallen-Kallela. "He wa urpn t:d
knew of hi great-grandfather. wh
;inland' great t male painter .u the
,f the century," he say .
,mini eventually wa invited t vi it
v

8 y

HAL
KARP

brought to light are Alma Mahler, who
wa a composer herself before her marriage to Gustav Mahler, and German artist
Kathe Kollwitz (1867-1945). In an article,
"Kollwitz in Context: The Formative
Years," published in 1992 by Yale University Pre s for a retro pective of Kollwitz'
work at the National Gallery of Art,
Comini examines the context of Kollwitz'
life. Kollwitz u ed ' art a a hammer with
which to hape reality he ay .
Comini ha publi hed there ult of her
\ ork in numerou re,·iew e ay and
arti le for national and international publication . he a! o ha publi hed e\'en
book , many of which ha ,.e oarnered
award and riri al acdain1, includino her
pinna ~]e work in mu ical ic n graphy,
The h 111 inR Im 1ge of Beethot•en: A
tudy in 1\!ytlmzakin (Rizz li, 1 - ). By
utilizing painting , ·ulprure , print , ..md
,. rbal -.1 · ·ounr , omm1 '\. ..1mine · the
·onrr.ldiLror~ im 1gc-. of
cthoYen during
hi life .mJ ll:yond .
"The m~ rh" .1L our I eerl1( \en \\ crl: the
large t," ommi '·1~ '· "l c ·au e he \\'<.1S
rhc. grc.u one In ,tJJm m r) c rcnor
im,tgL· of I Ll'thm en, 'u ·h .1 \ ,Ul< u-.
form ot .ur, rhl'n.• \\ crL' .tl o mrcnor
in1.1gv, oi 1\cc.·thmen hcl i 1' compo,cr-.
\\ ho lollcmu.l hun . .\ nd thO'tL nn,tgc-.
trongl y .lllu.tc.·d rhem, their mu-.1-, their
on lud ing, .md n forth."
lx lorl I c. t hm u1, Jw,, c.·vc.·r, thnc \\ .h
Br,thm , ( omini 's In t uHHi chL'I of on h . tll.tl tud\'. \\hut -.ht jOilll'd ~ \ ll l 11l
. ornin1 .lntc.· upon .l mo . . r lltlli<.,lJ.ll
lind: .1 1<Htloho o 1 i tun·., t.1kc.·n ol
lh.thm-.' .lp.ntrncnt Ill \ tum.t . . hortly .liter
his dc.-.uh. "An t'ntc.·q ri .. ing fric.•nd of
Hr.1h111 1 hotogr,lJ hc. I ' \ ' t' I y W.lll of thl'
1!. c whc.rc. Br.thms liHd lor the l.tst _~
y. r oi hi litc.," slw says. ''And tho'tt'
1 hoto •r.11 hs lud !.tin f.tllow or )'C'.lt's."
\X1ith .1 m. gni ying .J.ts'i, Comini l' ·amirH. ! th · 1 hoto ..wd her finds \\'l're Otll' of
kin I. I or c. ·am1 k, Br.thm !-.till display d
hi
hildhc I toy woldic.·rs. ·1hc.· <.:olor
of hi ap.tnmcnt wer • rl:pre ·nrari,•c > th hromati<.:i m o his music. n
hi walls "~ rt prints by conte mporary
arti t and rit:nd ~ 1 a . · Klinger. M o~t intcrestin ~ were two e ig.ies found in the apartment that attc t to the greatest influence in
Brahm ' life - Bi ma rck and Ba h - the
C 0 II
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of Stephen F. Austin to be written in
70 years requires a daunting effort to
research the activities of one of the most
enduring Texas heroes. The historian who
can give the "Father of Texas" his due
after sifting through documents dating
from the late 1700 to the mid-1800s may
impact teaching and scholarship with new
information about a critical and colorful
period in American hio:;tory.
12
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Gregg Cantrell, the first Summerlee
Research Fellow of SMU' William P.
Clements Center for Southwest Studies,
had invested more than five years in
research and writing Austin's biography
before the center offered him an opportunity to shift what eemed to be a neverending project into fast-forward.
The fellow hip, which allowed Cantrell
to take a year off from his teaching position at Sam I lou ton State Univer ity,

brought him into the fold of Southwe
scholars at SMU. In addition it mad
a vail able the DeGolyer Library' re oun:c
and enabled him to a semble a round-ttbl,
session with nationally prominent histon
an who would guide him in r fining th<
book's focus. antrell' year of residcn~..·t (t
SMU wa e~ pected to provide new l ·r·
spective on Te a history ,md insJ ir' d1
cus ion about its r eople ~llld ~ oltti -~.
antrcll'. fellowship morL' th,tn n t

ns, s.1ys l .wi l \XIcbu; dir ctor
utlnwsr Sru iics . enter. Yal Unir ·ss h.1s .1 · · •pt d the u tin biog•r tnlli ·atit n ne.rt ear.
1

ging --holar like r gg antrell
i.· great for th faculty and the tu'i.lll
interacting with other who
w id a and re earch que tion
. faculty from becoming tagnant "
r, the Robert H. and ancy Dedfe or of Hi tory. ' Young cholar
be on the cutting edge of a di cilile older scholars bring a depth of
ce and knowledge."
]ements Center is among an array
·ch centers at SMU - each with a
focus, design, and mi sion - that
tculty and students becau e of their
1terests while uniting the commumgh the common goal of higher
in a liberal arts environment.
ters play a major role at any univ rlich re earch i one of the agenda
~arayan Bhat, dean of r ar h and
studies. "SMU i tren hening
through the u e of ent r .
clition to fo tering intellectual ~ nter a! o can rve a tratL'giL purted tore carch Bhat ay">. ..enter ,
,s of re carch r often an ol rain
1ding and ta kle more .unbiriou
than a ingle holar. \ nJ oml'
ourc pre~ r to ~upport grou1
-rdi ciplinary r ..., ·arch. l hl' t i a c nt r al o inJi .m:s w fun lin '
oth r a ademi · 111~rirwions an I
ic that M h.l\ f<l ulry who .lrt
on a parti ular rop1 Bhar .1) s.
-'ary M. M.1guir · enter for l·rhi ..,
>li Rc\pon s i ~ iii , ior c ·.1mpk·
tog rh r in 11. - .1 group of .1 nb r from <Hiotls dep.1nnwnr
r doing rc..,ca r h ,111 I lt'.l ·hin '
o thi · . ndcr the 1<:.1 In hi1 o
y r pc t d erhiLI r \\.dli.un 1·.
t · c nt r cnt:ourag~.: .., f.1·u lry mrmother t< ' ork r ~eth er< n Lthi ,tl
, d vel p more our._,c.: . , rtl.u d to
md to in ·ludc or in ·rl\l c .111
, on ethic in thcr ·our ~.: . . .
:enter al o pon.· rs pullt · pnx:u ing on pc ific l'thic.11 proht impm:t numerous people. I u~.:
luded ethic related to m;.m .lged
mdation and tru tee , ,. luntary
itie , the media, and ontr;l t
·r promt e.

"We will publish o casional papers,
book , and Web it material based on the
conference o that the Univer ity can hare
the e eli cus ion with a wider auclience,"
ay May, director of the Maguire Center
and the Cary M. Maguire Profes or of
Ethics. "We also encourage faculty publishing through the Maguire Scholar Program."
The Clements Center a! o has brought
together a diver e group of cholar from
aero the campu who have been working for ear on re earch with a ourhwe tern component. The enter ha
helped bring re our e together to create a
whole that i greater than the urn of the
parts Weber ay .

such as trade groups. Facu lty from across
the Business School conduct research on a
variety of ubject , including employee
motivation within the advertising, sales,
and marketing fields; the effect of competitivene s and internal competition on a
alesperson's goal- etting and performance;
and economic dependency on work as an
indicator of the relationship between organizational comminnent and performance.
The center help make the Marketing
Department nearly elf- ufficient when it
come to upplemental funding for proje t , ay center direcror and Profe or
of ~1ark tin \ illiam L.

ox
1c Tm\ cr

emer en ·ourage a ·ulry member 111 all
d1 iplml' ro n.: '.1r -h rop1 rlur uKiuJc .m
mn.:rnanon.1l omponc.:nr .mJ thu1 u1Lorr rare th.u kmm kdge uno rhur rt 1 hmg; .md
it l rin to L.Hnpu L rt rom .uou11 l rlw
world o r.tlk .11 >lH inr~.:m,Hi< n.1l rtlmon ,

Finan ·e l ep.1rrm nr. Th in rirure pr \'it:k b ·ulry re..,carch gr.lnt 1111d fund f )f
rhc ier arnnenr ro pur ·ha c brge fin . mcial
J .n.1 er.., rh.u <.He.? nctded for higher le\'tl
ot I'L' t.:.H ·h . lr .11 o uullc f. t ·ulr;. mem1u-., rn hu·e \l.B .. ru icnr ro hd1 \\'ith
rt t.H -h 1 n>JI.' 1" ·rom '' h1 ·h rhe~ g.tin
rto.d \\ orllt''\jCI'll.'n ·l l d rt.: gr<.1du.mon.
r hl' n' ho<)l\ nrc.:r for Rt -.1r ·h m
I t.111 "t.Hl' .111 II .111 ll l-.,~.· l onom1 ·"· undc..:r
rht lm. !Hlll of \\ dlr.1m I rtll'~~~t'lll,111, rhl'
l.1t.1 It .111 II co I. orri!!,.lll t'll lor Prole-.,
or ol I l 1ll ~l.lll', ,llld 1ho11u-., llllh k.n1,
JIOft

01

of 1\.llt-.,(,l!l',

1.., ,l 11\1.' Ill-., '\l'Lll

·h. It 1 rm 1dl'-., gr.llll.., 10
1:11..lllt\• 1111.1111 ns lni\u-.,lt\\\Hit \\he "t'
·.11 h in lu 1~.." .1 n .ll l ~!.lll om1 <>I lUll.
I h~.. tll!l'l 's H c.11 h proj~.. 1~ 111 ludl.' a
'lol .11 ~tudy .llld omp.11 i~on of tht rctunh
on Jlll It I) t1.1dl I l('.tl ts!,lll.' 1.. urirics, .1
c lllJ. 11 on of of 1 c lu illin v.1 '.111 y r.l!t's
111 uttr.tl lu i1 1.. "' d1.,1r i 1" :111 I suhurh.ln
.Ht.ts of llst'.ll

•nter or
or 1111i
um1pri ·s, wide r.wgc
o rt.: "'ll h r Hll n ·ry c.: onomils acu it y
munl r. ·rc,pi sin lud · in omc inc Jualit
in the l nitcd tat s mon tar 1olicics
that 1romote growth and redu c unemployment and produ tiviry in the service
c tor. In addition, om ' professors serve
a r,. art:h a c iate with the Federal
f

~ .1

ionally
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VARIOUS FACULTY MEMBERS FROM SMU'S
SIX SCHOOLS PUBLISHED THE FOLLOWING

corinc Acid with ertain Arylacetonitrile and LOA in THF," H eterocycles,
4~(19

): 1929-1

SELECTED ARTICLES AND

Real Estate,
"The Rel ative rtra~.:rion of B \' .
u burban Locarion in \ Ll1 or
fh ·c ~dar
kcrs," Re.zl f~st zfe h11.mu• (L1ll 1996).

WILLIAM H. BRUEGGEMAN,

BOOKS IN 1996-97.

Theology in the United States:
Three Different Approaches,
Georgetown Univer ity Press, 1997.
P ychoJogy,
o-authored 'Willingne to Sacrifice
111
I
Relation hip ,"journal of
Perso111lity and ocial Psychology,

STEPHEN DRIGOTAS,

72 ( 1

7) : I 7 -1395.

JOHN D. BUYNAK, .. h rni~try,

o-.unhoreJ
·· -Aik •li ienc L·ph tlo . . porin I· tcr
.1s Inhibitor of llum.tn I cuk< ~rrc
l·las t.l'>C .'' }o11rn zl of le ficin d
hemi·fry. 40 ( I 1.-Jl ) :

L 1\\', I ' f 1ft'
l'lmni11K md /)r,t{lln~: In lmlllt'lll , l'ro/J/tm 111 I l·orm ' ,
2nd hlirion, ~ ~ I I, ll n.

REGIS CAMPFIELD,

t\rt
I Ji...,rory, .. lh·\'kw ol ].trml.w
l·oltl1 , .t\n of th · ~ ru-..t IL·rs
in rhL· I lol r I .111 I," jtJitn~tlf
of l·alt•,ia ' fic.tllli fury,
~ l ( jl 7) : ~ ~ -41.

ANNEMARIE WEYL CARR,

T. 0

Throlog), "(onfe in
hri r: r\ ue r for Rent:\\ al 111
onremporar · hristianit)," Interpret ztion, 1 (199 }: 11"""-12c.

WILLIAM J. ABRAHAM ,

ommunicari n rt ,
Management of Elearonic Medi 1,
Wad ,. orrh, 1996.
ALAN ALBARRAN ,

MATTHEW E. ANSFIELD, P ychology
co-authored "Ironi Effect of leep
Urgency," Behavior Research and
Therapy, 34 (1997}: 523-531.
NATHAN BALKE and TOM FOMBY,
Economic "Thre hold Coinregration '
International Economic Review,

AS CA . R, \

I.Hhl'lll,Hl · , o-,lllthorl'O

.. r he Role of \ llllllL'tq -I re.1k.ing .111<..1
d1.,ordcr 111 rhl' omrol ot pl~n -ph.l'>e
~rare tn globalh LoupiL' I (
tllaror-. "
PI )'SIC 7 D. J 06 ( 1 9"" ): I I 1-130.
ommunt att n
rr., co-authored "The \ 'orld ut id :
Lo al TV cw Treatment of lmporred
ew , "joum zlr m 0 l1ss omnumication Quarterly, -4 ( 199"'}: 12.)-13 .
RAYM OND L. CARR OLL,

ZEYNEP ~ELIK - BUTLER

and DONA LD P.
Electri al Engineering
co-authored " harge Tran port in
Amorphou and Tetragonal emiconducring YBaCuO Thin Films "Solidtate Electronics, 41 (1997): 895-899.
BUTLER,

38, 3 (1997) : 627-646.
Phy ic , "The CLEO
III Ring Imaging Cherenkov Detector, "
Nucl. Inst. And Meth., A, 379 (1996):
THOMAS E. COAN,

Marketing, and REX
THOMPSON, Finance, "Some Intriguing
Relationships in Business Teaching
Evaluations," journal of Education for
Business, 72, 5 (1997): 303-312.
THOMAS E. BARRY,

Law, Constitutionalism
in Contemporary Ireland: An American
Perspective, Roundhall, Sweet &
Maxwell, 1997.
FRANK BEYTAGH,

ED BIEHL, Chemistry, co-authored " InvestJg<ltion of the Reaction of 5-bromoni -
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ANTHONY CORTESE, Anthropology, "The
Notre Dame Bengal Bouts: Symbolic
Immortality Through Sport," j ournal of
Sport Behavior, 20, 3 (1997) : 125-141.

Human Valu es
History and Contemporary Issues:'
Studies in Moral Theo logy, Continuum ,
l 996, and The Origins of Moral
CHARLES E. CURRAN,

P ychology,
authored " n er and Ho tility in
~l.1rirall}
i llcnr Men: onceptual
Dt nnc[lon , T\leasur menr I sues, and
I m:ratu re Revtc\ , " finical Psychology
Pet'iCill, 1 ( l' 7) : 3-358.
CHRISTOPHER I. ECKHARDT,

LO

Th ology,
o aurhorcd " Shifting the Blame:
,o I in rht· ,.1rden " R eading Bibles,
\\ ritin~ B()dtes: Identity and the
H()()k, cd'> . T. . cal and D.M. Gunn;
l ~ourl ·dg · 19 7.
DANNA NOLAN FEWELL,

Law,
" omrru ttng a cw Theoretical
f ramcwork for I lom e Improvement
I inancin
regan Law Review,

JULIA PATTERSON FORRESTER,

~~,

4 (199 ): 1095-1138.

DENNIS FOSTER, ngli h, Sublime
l:njoyment: On the Perverse Motive
m merican Literature, Cambridge
niver ity Pre , 1997.

Art History, "The
Boy tripped Bare by His Elders: Art and
Adolescence in Renaissance Florence,"
Art j ournal, Summer (1997) : 31-40.
CHRISTOPHER FULTON,

Theology,
'Where is ' the Truth' in Paul's Gospel?,"
Pauline Theology, Vol. IV: Looking Back
Pressing On, eds. E. Elizabeth Johnson
and David M. Hay, Society of Biblical
Literature Symposium, Series 4, Scholars
Press (1997): 161-77.
VICTOR PAUL FURNISH,

lHOM

Statistical Science,
co-authored "A Permutation Test
for the Robust Sib Pair Linkage
Method," Annals of Human Genetics,
RUDY GUERRA,

61 (1997): 79-87.
ROBERTO GUTIERREZ, Statisti a] ·iencc,
co-authored "Estimating o arian ·c
Matrices Using E timating Fun ·tions
in Nonparametric and Semi{ aramctn ·
Regre sion," E timating Functions
( 1997).

rrific

nd E
I C/i

RD HABERMAN, Lnhematic ,
·nt,u v \pplied P nti 1/ Ditferenti 11
F. ,. ions, l'hird E iition, Prentice
II l !9 )-.
Ml tEL J. HOLDAWAY, Geological
,''it· ·e , 'O-authored "A tati tical
~1 >• I of Thermodynamic Mixing Propertit f a- lg-Fe2+ Garnet , " Ameri-,m [ineralogist, 82 (199 ): 165-181.
LERC T. HOWE,

Theology, The Pastoral

P_-y. ology of Albert C. Outler, Bri rol
H t !, 1997.
and PATRICIA DAVIS,
The ogy, "Dialogue and Advocacy:
A C e Study of a Cour eon Human
Se 1 lity," Theological Education 33,
2 (1 n) : 19-28.

SUS. INE JOHNSON

ALIIl ~A KHOTANZAD,

Electrical Engineering, )-authored "A
TLF- ?\:eur~d
et )rk Based Electric Load Foreca nng
y t n " IEEE Trans. On 'eural, 'etwor , 8, 4 (] 997): 835- 46.

IEEE Transactions on Antennas and
Propagation, 45, 6 ( 1997) : I 054-1057.

Finance, co-authored
"Interpreting 1ean Reversion in rock
Return , " Quarterly Review of Economics and Finance (Fa ll 1996 ).

MARC REINGANUM,

C. GARTH SAMPSON, Anthropology,
co-authored 'Anomalou Carbon-13
alue for Fibre Temper in erami
Archaeometry 39, 2 (199-): 40...,-41"'.
PHILIP SEIB, Communication Art He1dline Diplomacy: How 1 eu•s o t•enge
Affects Foreign Po licy, Praeger, 199-.

Engli h, "The ~l id
die Engli h P eudo-Turpin hroni -le ...
1\Iedrum Aenun LX\· l 9 6 : I 9- i-L

STEPHEN SHEPHERD,

JYOTSNA SINGH , Englt h, olcmul
, lrr.ltu es,( ultur.1l Dr.llu~tf£S:

'DtSCUl (r/£'_-· of /ndt.l 111 the f..lll"lt.l't'
r;J (Jirmi.llism. RourleJe.c, I c. c. 1.

KATHLEEN WELLMAN , Hi tory, 'Nature
and ulrure in the Di cour e of the
irtuo i of France,'' Experiencing
ature, ed . Paul Theerman and Karen
Par chal Kluwer Pre , The etherland
(199 7 ) : 19"'-209.
FRED WENDORF, nthropology, "A Late
?\:eolithic ~l egalith omplex in the
Ea tern ahara:
Preliminar~· Report, ..
Int erreRtOIZL71 ont 1cts rn the Llfe
Prehistory ol X ortl e 1stem A{ric 1. ed .
L. Kr7~ z.111iak .1nd ~1. Kol u ie\\'icz.
Pozn .111 : Po111.111 .\rch .leologJ-.11 ~lu eum
and PoiJ,h . \ c.1Jem~ t)f ·ten -e , Po7nan
Br~11Kh (\\ 1th R . . chtlJ ,111d 0:. /..e ki1o ),

( l9L f) : 12: - l )_,

·.uion .tnd
ln\ e'rmcnr in Ru i.111 l il. .. /rum. I
u( /:.ncr'' • hn,lll c·. 11 I I l't I {1111 nt .
2. I ( l l c.-): --2 l .

L ''

IIIII II!!, \
)

~.HI.tnd, I

nrk:

)-.

RITA KIRK WHillOCK, ( 0111111UI11L.HHH1

\rh, "(.~ b~.~r- Pnl i tll. . '-: I hl' ( nltnL'
t Lltl gi~.·,
clt11ll

lechantcal Engint:L'ring,
·hored " he I-.ff<:cr of ThL•rmal
'ica tion on a tu ra I ~ om' L'll ion
ertical Porou~ lnsui .Hion Ltyrr. ·
ational Juumctl of 1/e.ll 111 I \1
fer, 40 ( 199-).

EngiJ,h , Cth ftted
l.dt• in tl•c \lr Idle \ 't'S.

BONNIE WHEELER,

Hu
JAMES SMITH , 1-ill.llh.l', .. ·1:1

P ychology, co-aurhoreJ
i te
endcr Per onaltr~ and
Wei >eing "Journal of Persrmalrt).
65 ( )97): 50-7 .
LAU , A. KING,

v. WALTHER, Geological Sciences,
"Determ ination of Activity oefficienrs
of eutral pecies in upercritical H20
Solution ," Geochim. Cosnzochim. Acta,
61 (1997 ): 3311-3318.

JOHN

ol

'l)

~."

• \mc'tlt

,ur Bt'l .11 iur,d

t. ·Ill , ._' ( 19 7} : 120 ,'- l __ .

JOSI • LAGE,

co-a
tra
in a
lnte
Trm

HEN ' J. LISCHER JR., [ aw, Cift

to

Min ·s, Tax

I~ 9

lan.lgemt•JH Int.,

t\nthnllulng\', "l ~.nly
Uth.tnt'-111 ,lfld l ompk· <h. ttl\ on thl'

DAVID WILSON ,
l'u'll\I,Jl

t .1 Ill,\

.llll.l.tlld

( ·"-l ' :· t\r, /•,1• ulrll.!.) uf
( 11\'·,\f ,lfc : , /II , . (,tllftll.d \f1f'1'11dc / "'·
nk I klor,th 1 · hoi~ .ttl I 'I hom.t~
( h.tt lion. mJtlhotti.tn Pt •ss.

RICt; RD 0. MASON, ~I.Hl,lgL'mt·nt In lor-

mat n cicncc, 1..0 .wthornl .. tq'
To -d .1 terhod or \II\ RL~~. .n h,"
M l 2uarlerlv, 21, 3 ( I '97 .
THO ~S WM. MAYO, l.aw, .. rorl'gmn'

Arti ·ial utrltlon .111d llydt.ttion: lcg.tl
and rhi al on'ttder;Hions, .. 1 ttlrilit n
in C 1ical f>r,1drcc. II (I'' 6): --4.
MICHEL R.
VETSUYPENS ,

k

G. PETROPOULOS, r-..lathem~HI . ,
y i of Exponential Time-dtfft:ren r FD-TD in Lo y Dielecrri · , "

ntthtotst.IIH

\ ,tilt~

pith: Jgn.1ling or
LtqtudJt\ ? 'J ht: ~·1 e <
DR olo- pin , "JourlUI of 1-m.m 1.1/ f..co110mic:. 4_ ( I
).

Comp1led by Lmy tmth. Director of Research llU111JnJIRI'IIbJ

n 1996-97, sponsors awarded

S7,431,766 to SMU for direct and
indirect costs of research and
sponsored projects, a significant decrease
from the $9,523,121 received in 1995-96.
However, the reduction in funding, caused
by off-year cycles in federal contract funding
and the Texas Higher Education CoordinatBINFORD

DONG

ing Board's Advanced Technology Program

KENDRICK

grants, was partially offset by a significant

THE FOLLOWING SMU FACULTY MEMBERS WERE RECOGNIZED FOR

incre se in corpora te funding, especially

THEIR TEACHING, SCHOL RSHIP, OR RESEARCH DURING 1996·97.

frorn ~ x s Instruments Inc.
LEWIS BINFORD, Anrhropology, h

been named a orrcsl ondin • Fdh \
of the British ~adcmy.

p

Sources of the $7,431,766 were federa l

, c ncies, 71 awards, $5,200,046 (70%); corporations, 26 awards,$ 1,035,228 (1 3.9%);

ZEYNEP ~ E LIK·BU T LER, Eb:tri~aJ
Engineering, rt~ci t•d the I 997

found, tions, 26 awards,$ 1,010,971 (13.6%);
st t and local government agencies,3

Sixma · i Rl'sear ·h Award from thl'
SMU Chapter.

w,1rcfs, $94,619 (1 .3%); and miscellaneous,
4 c We rds, $90,902 (1 .2%).

EDWARD CO UNTRYMAN, llisrory~ KARL
KILINSKI, :\rt } listory~ ~1nd WILLI AM B.
TAYLOR, History, rc~ciwd the I
7

Dedman College was awarded
$4,617,220 in 75 awards: Division Ill, Natural

Godhey Lecture Scrit• · Authors'
Award for their outstanding rt·sc<tr~.h,
publications, and teaching.

.nvardc.:d the

Polittcal ciencc, was
elected 1998 pr tdcnr of the .\. sociation of Korean Polittcal rudte in
orrh Amenca.

A...... o~.i.nion .. for the outst.mdin •
book on Larin mcric in the So ial
S ·ten ·c and llumanitics~ forM lgistr,ltc · o( the . ·. 1acd: Priests .md
P,m_·hzoner.s 111 I th- enturv 1exico
( ran ford Uni\'er ity Pr~:s , l 996).

Sciences, received $3,850,1 26 in 58 awards;

WON MO DONG ,

MAURICE ELTON , French, rc eived le
~lot d'Or, a medallion awarded in the

has been elected chair of the American Advertising Federation's Academic Division for 1997-98.
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The School of Engineering and Applied
Science received $2,419,626 in 41 awards.
The Edwin L. Cox School of Business
rece1ved $46,000 in 2 awards, and Perkins
School ofTheology received $217,071 in 1
award. There were 5 awards to other groups
totaling S131,849.
Of the 79 project d irectors/investigators, the following received $100,000 or
more in aggregate as primary investigator:
DAVID BLACKWELL, Geological Sciences,
$17,839, "Gravity Measurement and Interpretation for Structural Analysis of the Dixie Val·
ley evada Geothermal Resource/Reservoir,"
Oxbow Geothermal Corporation; $12,948,
"Comparison of Bottom Hole and Preci e
Equilibrium Temperatures," Atlantic Richfield
Company; $86,556, "Geotl1ermal Re ource/
Reservoir Investigations Based on Heat Flo"
and Thermal Gradient Data for the United
States " Department of Energ : 15,000,
"Gravity Mea urement and Interpret,lti )tl h'r
tructural Ana ly is of the Di ·ie Valley, t'\ .1d.1
Geothermal Re ource/Reser\'oir," ,'.111&1
National Laboratories.

TAYLOR

1998
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Division II, Social Sciences, $721,694 in 15
awards; and Division I, Humanities, $45,400
in 2 awards.

Hi. tory, and
JANE ELDER, outhwe t tudie
co-author of Trading in anta Fe:
John M. Kingsbury's Correspondence \Vith James Josiah \Vebb,
1853-1861, received a 1996
Southwest Book Award from
the Border Regional Library
Association for ''literary excellence
and enrichment of the cultural
heritage of the Southwest."

ALICE KENDRICK, Communication Arts,

I 6

k

DAVID WEBE R,

category ''Writers and Publi her ·' for
his work as editor of French for Business and International Trade from the
French association Actions pour Promouvoir le Francais des Affaires.

SARGON

I~

I

l

I P ELIK BUTLER ,lt1 :1 DONALD BUTLER,

ll '.11 fngint:"ring, L,-46, "Uncooled
ln tr. d l ~te ·rim \ ith YBa2 u x Thin
Filn" 1' 9,L94, "REU upplement," arional
S ·t 'foundation; and $155 000, "Acqui itil n f La -er blation Depo ition y rem,"
: 9,l ~. "REU upplement," National Science
f ou tation.
and CHANGHWA (ERIC) LIN,
uter cience and Engineering, 109,687,
"Rc ing Support for Wireless and Mobile
ational Science Foundation.

WEll NG CHEN

r

Physics, $103,100, "CLEO ill
RIC Particle Identification System," Cornell
Uni· ·sity.

TH O 's COAN,

Teacher Preparation 276,610
"U1= ard Bound," Department of Education .

Electrical Engineering,
$75,100, ' dvanced ANNSTLF, Host Utility
Te ring, upport, and Enhancement ," Electric
Power Re ea rch In titute; $25,000, 'Adaptive
Fuzzy Proce Control for Wire Bonding,"
Texas Instrument Inc.
ALIREZA KHOTANZAD,

Theology $217 071,
'What Doe It Mean To Be a Latino Prote ram in the American Context ' Lilly Endowment Inc.

DAVID MALDONADO,

.\-1echanical Engineering
$143 468, 'IPA Agreement' Department of
Commerce· and with OS ITA NWOKAH, 4 -, ~..,
'Drafting Guideline forTe ring upplemental
Damping De\'i e for trucrure ," Department
of Commer e.

BIJAN MOHRAZ,

TH OI ,s EDWARDS,

Electrical Engineering 31 12
and ~7,992, "AlGaln Temperature In en iti\'e
Las< Development," and $79,541 Fabri ating . DM DBR Laser per TI PE ' Te. a
Inst1 nents Inc.

OS ITA NWOKAH, ~ lecharu

z-.o

and

aJ Engmeenng,

-.o 0, "'Inlet Dt rorrion ,md

GA R :vANS,

DAV GOODSON, Chemi try, 69,200, " uantum hemistry Without the Hartrec-hx.k
and )to-Oppenheimer pprox1marions,"
Nat 1al Science Foundation; 37,000, .. midas• al Approache ro Arom1c and .\Iohular
Stru Jre and Dynami s" and 34,0 0, " 1\
Unit :I Approa h to Molc.:LUiar \tnKrurc • nd
Mol ular Vibration " Wdch I ound.uion.

Mechanical Engineering, $185,000
and $61,600 'Measuring Thermal and
Mechanical Properties of Thin Films " Texa
In trumenrs Inc.· $220,227 "Acqui ition of
Equipment for oninva ive Mea uremenrs of
Thin-Film Thermal Properties of ~anoelecrron
ic Material and imultaneou ~1ea urement of
Temperature and Electrical Performance of
Puled ~ L\ U ," :'\ational ience Foundation;
· 0 ·o, "G ALI: Tran ienr dapri\'e Thermal
~ lodeling of ~lonolithic ~ticro\\'a\'e Integrated
ircui \\·ith Experimental \'alidarion and
~ lea uremenr of\'ariable Thin-Film Thermal
Propem ," . 'arion.1l ·ien ·e Foundation; and
: .4l' \ 'Turbulent Pre· ure Flu :ru.ttiOtr,"
R~tytheon F- y-.rem · In·.- \\ "a ·o; .md '' irh DAVID
JOHNSON , ~ k ·h,mJC,tl Engineenng, - 1, ' 2,
·-r,~x-runem,llh \ 'erified Three-dm1en..,tnrul
I n: ' uri.1 ·e llut i tmuLmon .. ( y~..tr _), and
-',464, ··c ooper,HI\<.' I e-.,e;lrch: Ll ·al T... un.tmr l'lft r ,md I herr ~ ltrt~.mon \ l e,Ntr~ ."
.Hll)Jl,11 lll1 l' roun bnon.
PETER RAAD,

Biolnp.t ".11 ' Jl'llCl'..,,
"(.tluum P.nlm.n-. 111 ,\ fncm

LAWRENCE RUBEN
- 1 7 _,-~l.

Tr~ p.l1HhOll1l ·• ~l.H , . ~ .lllon.tl l n-.mutc '>

ol

I k.tlth.

1\tnlllgi .11 ll'lll.t'..,, I ~ ·,( 6 ),
nt lll..,ll.l tlrotdngcne
.trlllWtH nl \'II ultm ·.

TIMOTHY SLITER,

~l o ll ul.1r (,l' lllll..,
~,,:·

JeoJogKa J ICOll"'·
$1632,21 ,700, 20000,.tnd J ,-,(4,
"Eg tian Trainmg Program," l.tt'll e A11 IJ.
ca ti( International o q e>r<Hion ; l 2, ,4,
"Re mal Dis nminat1nn wtl i~ .... " I l n
Adv ced Rc ·ean:h ProJcLt . , ,\ g<.'IH.:); -·- 7.
.," icn e Appllt;ltlons lrH<.'rn.tticm.tl
Cor ration; and 11 9,22 1 ), I --.•md
$85 ,7 " pcranon and \l amtcn,m co
. Arra , " A1r I·orc<.'.
EU GI E HERRIN,

YILD IM HURMUZLU, ~k · h ,1n i

$5,000, REU Supplement to Disclosure, Language, and Health," $5,806, 'Disclosure, Language and Hea lth (Mexican Collaboration),"
ariona l cience Foundation.

I )lJ

.uicHl.ll l n~ttt\lfl..,

nl lle.tlth;

\tll·n •in<.lrin'.

$79 )0, " ondl: rructrvc h alu.Hion nl nm·
po · Material sing Ad\,lJKcd \ r. . u.t liz uinn
Ted que : Pha c II," Bclllldt ·opt<.'f Tc \tron
In • 45,296, "IRe.: ·D Pro1~ ·r . ·o. I ~ L,
Regarding Pren:ntton of Acnu ... til..ll
e," Raytheon E- 'ysr~ms In ·.-\'\ ,ten.
and RICHARD HELGASON ,
uter ien e and Engtnecnng, 1, 3 _,
Free Algorithm. for rnkc Planning or
Mi ile , " and I 2,40~, .. Tr.lJt: ·rory
1tion Approa h to Determining .1 Jfe
Jr Strike Planning,"
avy.

si , 2 ,X,000,
Phystt..,, l 0,000,
"R •ar h in I· 1 ·rinwm.tl llld 'I h~:o n: t ic1 l
lltgh l.n~P)' l'h) 1 :· I ~.:partmc:nr of l·n ·rgy.

RYSZARD STROYNOW Kl , Ph)
• 11 I \\Jth GARY MCCARTOR ,

STEVEN VIK, 1\iolog~<.:.

Y KENNINGTON

hology,
"'lnrl:rpc r on,tl Di lo un.: Pr
H ,1lrh. ·· ,Hi< nal In ritur

JAMES PENNEBAKER, p )'

I icnt~:s , I S1,B9,
"' tru turc-hm rion Studil'S of 1-.. u>li F I HJ
A"I J>a •·• ational ln'ititutcs of llca lth;
7. 0 , " 1 tal .. hda t~ ~kdiarc d Proteolysis
of I\ tembran~ Protein , ' Wei h Foundation.
A compl~t~ Jut of prmapal mvcsttgators and .JW.Jrds
ts [IOStcd t wwu~smu.cdu!- ,\ f {}_Rcs!md~x.html
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The Docto r of Philos ophy degre e is
offere d by the Depar tment s of Anthro pology , Biolog ical Scienc es, Econo mics,
Geolo gical Scien ces, Mathe matic s,
Physic s, Psych ology , and Statis tical
Scienc e in Dedm an Colleg e; Comp uter
Scienc e and Engin eering , Electri cal Engi neerin g, and Mecha nical Engin eering in
the Schoo l of Engin eering and Applie d
Scienc e; and the Gradu ate Progr am
of Religi ous Studie s. The follow ing
resear ch was condu cted by 16 gradu ate
studen ts during 1996-9 7 at SMU.
Olllplltl'r '-'I 'IL'I1 'l' .111d l·r1 •illl:ering, l'.ll'lll'd .1 Ph.l . 111 oper.nion'>
n: earch under rhe '>llpl'n l'>lon of ,\.,.,ou.H ·
Profc.,~or Rrch.1rd '-'1. ltur. \ 1 rt·\ dl'>'>l'l{,Hion
research pn:.,enrt·l.1 IlL'\\ 1..'!,1.,., ot net\\or k
How mo lei.,- rntl'n ,d ll<m nem ork pro!
!em"- rh.1t l'nh,tnct·-.. thl' rr.1thrto11.1l n 't\\'ork
formulas b) broadenrng rheir r.111gc of
applicahrltt) .111d addtng gre.uer rt'.llr . . m to
many C'\. i ·ring model.... lnren .1!-tlo'' net
work burl! on .md c'\.~ an I rhe '>Oplmn '<Hed modeling re ·hn1qut:'> c.b dof ed 111
decade of n twork oprimi;,uion re-;e,uch
and practice .
ARUNA APTE,

Geological ~ cien ·e ,
ompleted hi Ph.D. srudie under Eugene
Herrin, huler-Fo cue Profe or f
Geological ci nee . Bonner di errarion
re earch in e tigated the u e of geophy ical
technique that e amine the lirho pheric
evolution of we tern onh merica.
He al o developed technique for monitoring a Comprehensive uclear Te t Ban
Treaty. He ha contributed article to
seven! publication .
JESSIE L. BONNER ,

Religious Studie , conducts
re earch on recovery and reinterpretation
of the traditional hri tian doctrine of
vocation ("divine calling") and explores it
contribution to contem porary discuss ion
on the relationship between re ligious commitment and responsible participation in
e~vd c.;ociety. Hie.; disc.;ertation adviser i~
Charles M. Wood, the Lehman Profcsc.;or
of Chri<;tian Doctrine in Perkin'> School of
KENDAL L CLARK,

I 8

<; 11 lJ

P f

S F A R r: H

I 9 9 8

Theology. la rk i~ the 1997-9 re(ipienr
of the chul err M . gdcn Fellow htp,
awa rded each year to rhe gradua te student
in rcligiou studie who . . c work "-;bows
the grearesr promi c.: of sign1hcanr contrtbution '' ro tht.: It I I.
Psyd10lo' ', l:Olllplered
her Ph.D. in lay Jll/ untkr rhe sUJt'rvision o Pro L' or J.Hnic Pcnnch.1kcr. I kr
rt:'>l'.H~o. h ic 11 cd on how .llld \\ ht·n indivi 1u.tl s · k our or her '' ht.·n tht·) .He u 'ft·ring
rom v mous di e ts • . I 1\'i on li owr ·d
rh.tr dw more sc 1.1lly di It uh ir W.l'> to t.tlk
thour 1 d1 l',1 ·, th ·more 111 indi\ i h1.1l .,ufftrc.:r \\',1 lr.1\\'ll (ll ,1 IIPI on 'l'llllj ht is
k \' ·loj Ill • ,1 ornrnttniry mind-! o I) mnl ll:.d llt'l\ ork 111 th(• I ),111.1 ,\r '.1, I rtll •mg
111 •t·rlwr ph stt:l,lll , 1 ')' holo •i
I .• tnd
,tltc..:lll \11\l' hnk•r t<l d 'H~Io1 1 omprch cnj, t' .tppr o 1 ·h ro ht· 1Ith Ire IH 1 ·oplc
lllli tt· I wirh lmllll illn ·
KATHRY N DAVISO N,

MOLLY HARTFIELD, 1.111 [II. 11
lllli..L, \111 kr
tlw drrcdll>ll o Prole or Rtdl,Hd I. ( •lllht,
ddlllnl .1 Ill'\\' !.1 sot "I ,lli,11 -rt·mpor.11
modd im ·om unin.1m flow th.H is h.1 e I
on '>It h l'>tll.. diikrt·mi.11cqu ttion of tcmpor.llh .Hnnr~o·grt '>I\ e, ..,p,ui.1lly orrel.ltl:J
error-. tor cnvtronmt·nr,11 moniwring proIL'd .... I ht., 11t.:w !.1., ot mo ld., t'> nor on'>trall1cd l \ -..p.1t1.1l lo'-,1t1on ot '>Ill' or h~ the
need for equ.1lh "P·1 ed Lnmplcrc ampltng
rtmc'>, .1nd 1r mclu fe., man~ of rho e urrenr1) <.1\ .ulalle tor J,., ·rcrc nme proce e .
H.1rtfield complered her doctoral dr ertarion 1n f.lll 199- .1nd nO\\' head a rari ri al
group working on en\'ironmental monitoring pro1e r at Radian international in
u tin, Texa .

nthropology i a tudent
pecializing in medical anthropology under
ad i er Profe or arolyn argent. Henry i
conducting hi di ertation re earch in ierra
Leone, Africa, where he ha taught biology
and health cience to econdary chool rudent . Hi re earch focu e on changes in
indigenou health y terns within a refugee
camp and a k how indigenou healers
recon truer their practice, how the patterns
of risk and vulnerability perceived by
refugees change over time, and how the
strategic health behavior of refugee
re pond accordingly. Although conflict
broke out in Sierra Leone soon after his
arriva l, Henry remain in the area becau e he
believe the project will furth er under tanding of hea lth care among displ aced people .
DOUGLAS HENRY,

AGHA JAHANZEB, Electrical Engineering, is
-;upervi ed by As ociate Profes or Donald
Butler. Jahanzeb i part of a team working
on the development of low-cost, uncooled
infrared (lR) dete tor , a project that is
-..upporred by the arional Science Foundano n .md rh
rmy Re earch Office. These
len.: ror have trong p tential application
111 rhe .m :a of night vi ion, e pe ially
in
rhe 1\ titan -;ector, a well a other areas of
ntght \ i-;ion - remot 'en 'ing and biomedi(.ll .md '>C·umy o,ysrem . Jahanzeb ha con·
tnlu ted ro I _ JOUrnal paper and received
rhe our . . r.mdmg gradu ate award in electrical
(nginl'ering in I '3, 1994, and 1995.

Mathematic , i conducting rl'sear ·h in the area'> of numerical
.uulysis .wd., tennfic computation under
thl· .,up ·n t'>lon o La rcn e F. hampine,
rhe lkm I ·menr'> I rofe · r of Applied
~l.nh ·m,mt:s. I 1!-.. di-;<;erta ti on inve tigates
rhl· lllllllL'rt .11 'iolut1on of ordinary differentt.11 c 1u,uions ( I Es) and differential<'llgchratc 'luano m (1 E ) in modern comput.Hional en 1ronrncnt . Workin g with
hamp1ne K1er1.enka di covered how to
make rt po-.stble fo r u er of th p pular
~I
1 AR environment to olve a large class
of D E~ as ca ily a olving DE . They
de\ eloped mathematica l oftware based on
rhtc.; theoretica l wo rk that will appear in a
forth oming update to MATLAB.
JACEK KIERZEN KA,

ompu ter cience and Engineering conduct re earch on low-cost checkpointing approache for main memory
databa e and distributed databases under
hi di ertatio n adviser, A sociate Professor
Marga ret Dunha m. The goal of checkpointing i to save the database state in
nonvolatile storage to reduce the amount
of work during the restart operation after
a failure. Lin's research attempts to design
two low-cost checkpointing techniques
to reduce the negative impact on y tern
perform ance caused by the recovery
activiti es and till provide competitive recoYery performance.
JUN -LIN LIN ,

Biological cience , advised
by Professor Raj ohal and A so iar
Profe sor William Orr, i -v orking on
his dis ertation on "Enhancement of
ntio idant Enz me . pre , ion <1 .1 Test
of th e 0 idative ~ tress llypoth c, is ot
ging." 1 he oxidati c stress hn oth 'Si~
propo e, th at the de tTucti\'l ' -h.mgt'S
associntcd with aging ;lre '.1uscd h · .m
ROBIN MOCKET T,

im

m · .1mong I ro-o ' iuant production,

.m '' i btu idem; 'S, and repair pro es
\\hi result in the a ·umulation of
) i

in mole·ular damage. Mo kett's
r ,' . :h ·reate rran g ni fruit flie ,
Dro phi/1 melanogaster, by injecting
I , en ·oding antio idant enzymes into
t1y e br o . The D A become incorporated it > the Drosophila genome, and the
anti• idant are then expressed at elevated
level m ub equent generations. Flies
ov r :pre sing different antioxidants may
be c ed with each other, generating
ne rains with increased levels of multiple
defe ive enzymes.
Economics is conducting
re e; :h on international and environmental e ·nomics under Assistant Profe or
Tho as O sang. Her dissertation inve tigate he effects of environmental regulation
on v ious economic indicatOr u h a
inter 1tional competitivene of indu trie
firm ·vel profit , aggregate re our e u age
and onomic growth. The di ertanon al o
addt ses the effect of emi ion externalities ' the growth rate and the demand for
natu l re ource in an onomy~ examim:<>
the i pact of environmental regulation
on t firm-level profit in a ournor Juopoly; 1d inve tigat s whether environlllL'IH.tl
com iancc co t have afb. red rhe imern ttion; comp titivcnes of S m.l!lu .1 turin i lu tric .
ARUr HATI NANDY,

MAHER SARRAJ, Electrical Engineering, is
supervi ed by Milt Go ney, the ecil and
Ida Green Profe or of Electrical Engineering. Hi di ertation investigates the development of high- peed data converter . arraj is designing the first single pipeline 10 bit
100 MSP (mega samples per econd) in a
CMO proce . Also the converter will have
the lowest power dissipation reported to
dare for uch a performance. E peered
power dis ipation i about 10 time 10\ er
than what i available now. The e technique include redu ing the output range of
the opamp and u ing the opamp (in ide the
tage) \ ith a much-improved feedba k fa tor than i currently a\'ailable. arraj al o
work at Texa In trumem on the de,·el pmenr of high- p d data onverter (anal g
to digital and di ital ro analo .

FORAGING FOR FACTS
PEl-LIN vu,

Anthropology, conducts

archaeological research on hunting-andgathering peoples, particularly the ancient
foragers of the American Southwest,
under Professor lewis Binford. Her dissertation will investigate the peoples and
environments of the Archaic period (8,S003,SOO years before present). Yuhas published a book, Hungry Lightning, about her
fieldwork in central Venezuela and her
life for nearly two years with the Pume, a
hunting-and-gathering group. Yu collected

s. WILSON , ~ 1echani ·al En ~ineenng,
,.._·ho 1 ad' t ed b~ :\ o tare Proft:.,')or Perer
E. Raad, 1 ·omplenn , a di err.mon on

JAMES

.. elf-Adapm e lherm.1l unul.uion of
.\ 1t row:we lnregr.HLd lrLttlr . " \\ tl-..on j,
on t:dl!L<Hionllll'.l\L from R.1\thum 11 '
rem R I I . ondu ring rL L.lr h untkr .1
Ph.L . !·diem hip 'rom riL \ run C.roup
H ' Jc . •1-. In lrlll ll l: Ill . I I i d1 L rr.u ion ropi~..
i-. .111 our •ro ' h of hi w 1rk ior R II 111 dw

data on the plants and animals that Pume
women procure for food, where and
how far they traveled to obtain food, and
how they made, used, and maintained
their tools in camp life and on mobile
gathering trips. These records show how a
living hunting-and-gathering people organized the material components of their
lives, so that archaeologists may hypothesize regarding past hunter-gatherers.

Economic-, i..,
cone _ring rc earch 111 thL: ~lrL'.l of tutu hi
ec n ni under As'>c lli1te Profl'.,..,or
r~ Iuffm an. II i., dt'>'>l'rt.ttion um-.tru t
and 1al yzc~ a model 111 whkh .tgl'nt
pure 1 e and., ·II \anou-. typ ., ot Jlo lu rive piral, a moJLI rh.u is Lon idL·r.thly
diffe nt from whar is u-.uall y •mplo)ld in
liter< tre. The fr,Hnework is ,1 r.tndommat( mg model, in wh1ch .tgL'I1ts .tr • r. ndom paired with e.1 ·h orltL'r: who th '11
de 'c wh rher toe · ·h.tngc L.lJ it.tl lor
Mo~t other moJd-. h.l\ c omJ 'I iti\L
1arket. in \ h1ch bmcrs or diu
ttal can inrc.::r<l ·r wtrh m.my othtr
. In conrra.,r, R.1ghawndr:1n\ nH Jd
agent to inrc.::ra ·r wtrh onh· nnL
tgent at a rime .md 'tttpul.ue rhe
ty of the various types of ·.1ptt.1l
·e exchanged and the pn c.: .H whi h
:hange. rake place.::. The.:: modd .111
:1 to inve tigate the impJ ·r that
government policie ·an h.w on
et marker.
SATI! RAGHAVENDRAN,

1998
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high- ccurity area full of document or
computers. When a breach in ecurity
occur , an avalanche of den e oap bubble would be unleashed. The sur;,pcct
ould breath bccaus of the air in the bubble , but they would have diffi ulty ceing
or moving around.
trade-off occurs between the complexity of the model and It uscfulncss,
Reinelt ays. "Th · mor complc · rhc
model, the mort features }ou take into
account and rhc more compl1c.Hcd ir
become<; to lctcrmmc what sh,1Jl' these
fo.1ms take. )n the other hand, if you
have a simplistiC modd, you may I L' ahle
to sol c the problem L\1'-iilv using mathe
marical tcchniquco... hut nw.o... o...omc of the
import<111t fc·uureo., needed to .1 ~..ur.w.:lr
predict fo.1m bch,n ior."
Although Re1nclr I'> nor dlrL'L tlv
involved in ommcrc1.1l llJ ph .Hton h1s
modclo., arc b1 ling ro a lerrcr un I -ro...randing of foam-,. I k .md kr.1) 111k h,1\ e nude
prcsenta tion-. on rhc1 r \\ ork ro Pro rer
.m i h1mllc .1nd l 0\\ Cht:ml ·.11 ( omp.1
ny. The <.lsso ·i,uion \\ tth .1nd1,1 -.r.ur~..·d
when Lawrence hampmc, the Bell)
lcmenrs Profcs-,or of ,\r pltcd i\ l.uhcmar ic , ugge ted that Rcindt apply tor the
national bl oratories summer b ·ult) -inre id nee program.
T\ o gr<.1duate , tudenr work \\'ith
R inelr. ne i condu ring foam re ·e.uch,
and the other i rudyin coatino flo\\''>
the thin liquid film u din printing pre e , phorographic film and other application where even layer are crucial. That
work focu e on in tabilitie in tan e
when the interface between the air and the
ink on a pre be orne un table creating
liquid film with varying thickne e on
the ink cylinder.
Reinelt, who earned hi Ph.D. at California Institute of Technology say he came
to SMU 14 years ago becau e of it interdisciplinary focus. "My graduate adviser at
Caltech said my research lies on the borderline between engineering and mathematics, and a lot of university mathematics
depanments that focus only on mathematics would think I was on the fringe," he
says. "If I were in the engineering chool,
they would think I'm too mathematical.
But becau'>e our department at SMU focuses on using mathematics to '>Olve applied
prohk:ms, I actually fit in here." <'7
20
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Iron Chancellor of em1any and the rna tcr contrapuntali t of Baroque.
In an arride "The \'i ual Brahm : Idol
~ nd Image ," publi h d in rt· f 1g~1::ine
in 19 9, ~omini e. ·plain how Bi m.uck
and Bach lay ar rht.: pole~ of Br~1hm ' life:
on on~.: en I poliriL and . ·orrh Ccrm.my,
and on the other, hi mu-.1ul henrage anJ
roots. hom that corn1 .ui n, mu 1 'o.ll
iconography \\'.11) I orn.
f I.Hl' omini Lonrriluted ro t 1 z /Jill
for the ~ ktro olir.m 1 ·r.l, wnttng c .l\.,
on u h works a llum1 ·rdin k' I /,m:cl
111 I ,ret ·I and \Vt •n ·r' J<in'
·de. llcr
It tur~..· h l\'l' I en rl'qth: re II y or hc.::-.tr.ls,
uni\ cr.. in -., lll I ) mp > i.1 .tround thl'
glol ·, in ludin ' the L ·ipli • JL'\\' l!H.Ih.lu-;
\ Ill[ o-;i,\ under on lu tor Kun ~ l.1sur.
I lu .lW.lf I :tml honors 1re llllll1L'n>ll ,
inLiuding the Jl-.111 I J) ·~..oruion of llonor
tm1 1 rht: Rqull ic of Au tria in It ~() .111d
tht I iltrinll' \chi '\L'I11L'nt \w.1rd from the
\\omtn' ll1 th ior .\rr in Jlt ).
In l 'f\\l'll1 h~..r rc c-.1rd1 jUl.' rs omm1
ominuts ro do what hL· lm·l·s the mo r(L'~1d1 ... f he trUe jo\' of 111 )' rt: L.Hd1 I'> that
rh~..· lnform<Hion ttltLrs h.1 k inw 111) ·1.1
L'\ " -.he o.. ,l\ . I kr Lt -.c .ue fdled nor
on I) '' 1rh rudL'nr , lur .11 o with au ltror
rh.u r.1nge trom D.1ll.1 \ lu eum of rr
do ·cnr . . m loc.1l phy lll,111 . In turn omi111 rudcnr . . h,t\e hm\n their appr 'Ctation for her de, orion to teaching by 1 cting her " ut tanding Profe or" eight
time during her ~t career.
omini, \\'h earned a B. . an ~1. .,
and a Ph.D. in art hi tory re pe tively
from Barnard ollege, niver ity of
alifornia-Berkley, and olumbia Univer ity, originally planned to major in
philo ophy. 'But when I took m fir t
art hi tory cour e at Barnard , I was
hooked. The whole world was uddenly
revealed to me.'
For the future, Comini hopes to delve
into the life and images of Mendelssohn.
Ultimately, he will bring it all home to the
classroom .
"It is the teaching that matters mo t,"
Comini ay . "I'm far more interested in
imparting information that will allow my
student to develop their character and
humanity than giving them knowledge
they can just as easily look up. The ignition of the soul i what I'm shooting for.
That\ where true fu lfi llment lies."<":-"

con tin11ed from page 13

Re erve Bank of Dallas. The
organize conferences on economic
including "India: Challenges and
tunitie , " which featured acatae1rruc
bu ine 1 ader from both
~Luch 199 .
m te r~ earch in areas with ·

trength , the Univer ity ha a
rL'<ltion f thre more centers to
on emerging ;.uea of tudy.
The Robert Beav r Family
enrer wa crc~lted to learn about
fun tl< n.., and n ed of familie
psy h logi ·;.1 1 per p cti e. Through
\\ ork \\ 1rl1 familie , m di al
an I areg1\'er the enter will
opportunities for MU tudent to
L' p ·nen ·e in tc ting, r ear h and
sdtng ,1.., wdl a.., formal training and
tical ex1 crience in m di al ettings.
·rhe B1o ransti enter i de igned
upporr and trengthen tati tical
.u \.1 that is p rformed in corllllflcttd
\\ 1th me !teal r carcher at
u ·h as the niver ity of Texas
\\<: tern .\1edi al
enter at Dallas.
Bio rati ric
mer' principal rest::an:hei
h<ne b en ollab rating on research
a rca u h a genetic , epidemiology,
e ular biology and longitudinal
( article on page 3).
The enter for the Study of
under the direction of Biological
Profe or Raj Sohol and William
wa created to po ition SMU among
demic institutions worldwide that
advancing knowledge of the aging
and developing strategies to cope with
need of the elderly. Initially, the
will support studies by its
researchers into the cellular and mc>lec:uta
biology of aging. The center plans
expand its reach into other di ciplines
to encourage the development of
courses with an aging component.
"By encouraging more collabor
among our faculty, we hope to . , .............
en SMU's research environment and
bring in more project and fund '
say Ellen Jackof ky, as ociate
for academic affair and faculty dew
ment. "
MU be ·omes .1 stn
research institution, it also he<. lllt' '
bett r teaching in, titurion, hr ·.mSL' \\''
will be better informed ." .,_,

